
MESCO guide

How to find us By car
From Highway A5
At the interchange Weil am Rhein follow the A98 direction 
Rheinfelden. Take exit Lörrach Mitte. Turn right at the traffic 
lights, direction Basel. Behind town entrance Lörrach right 
over the bridge. Next traffic light turn left to Theodor-
Heuss-Straße, take next turning to the left to Berner Weg.

From Highway A98
Take the exit Lörrach Mitte. Then follow the description above.

From B317 Schopfheim/Feldberg
Follow the B317 direction Basel. Behind town entrance Lörrach 
turn right over the bridge. Next traffic light turn left to Theodor-
Heuss-Straße, take next turning to the left to Berner Weg.

From Switzerland
Take the border crossing Lörrach/Riehen. Turn left at the first 
traffic lights. Take the first exit at the roundabout. Follow the 
street (approx. 3.2 km). At the crossing turn left, cross the 
bridge. Next traffic light turn left to Theodor-Heuss-Straße, 
take next turning to the left to Berner Weg.

By train
Via Basel Badischer Bahnhof to Lörrach Central Station 
(Hauptbahnhof). Trains (S-Bahn) run twice per hour. Take a 
taxi or bus (Number 16, direction Brombach, stop Tumringen 
Schule). Then follow the description above.

By airplane
The EuroAirport Basel-Mulhouse-Freiburg is located 15 km 
west of Lörrach. Leave the airport on the french side. Take a 
rental car or a taxi. Follow the french highway A35 direction 
Basel. Take the first exit direction Weil am Rhein (D105). After 
approx. 4.5 km you cross the border and the river Rhein. 
Turn left on A5 direction Karlsruhe. At the interchange Weil am  
Rhein follow the A98 direction Rheinfelden. Then follow the 
description above.
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Hotels

If you need an overnight stay or decide to stay longer, there 
are several nice and comfortable hotels in the surrounding 
area. Below please find a small selection of hotels.  

Please don‘t hesitate to ask us for support!

Hotel Villa Elben
A charming family-run hotel in an Art Nouveau villa, with 
an annex to the existing building. It is situated in a spacious 
and quiet park on a hill. Restaurants and Shopping Malls 
are nearby. The city center of Lörrach is within walking 
distance (approx. 5 minutes).    

3.2 km

Hotel Stadt Lörrach
With the 4-star Hotel Stadt Lörrach we have agreed special 
conditions under the booking code MESCO – if booked 
by telephone, e-mail or our secretary‘s office. The hotel 
is only a one minute walk from the Main Station. The 
modern hotel tower with more than 20 floors provides a 
restaurant and a hotel bar – each with an outdoor area. A 
wellness and fitness area on the top floor offers relaxation 
and recreation with a wonderful panoramic view. 
                            2.5 km

Parkhotel David
The 3-Star hotel is situated in the city center; the Main Station 
and pedestrian zone are nearby. A cinema is located inside 
the building. Several international restaurants and shopping 
facilities are within walking distance.  

2.3 km

Sport-Hotel Impulsiv
Surrounded by tennis courts, squash courts and badminton 
fields, the hotel offers the opportunity to connect sport and 
an overnight stay. The Park Grütt is situated beside. Restaurants 
and bars are integrated, in the summer there is also a beach 
bar in the outside area.                 

3.7 km

Hünerbergweg 26
79539 Lörrach
Tel. +49 7621 5770 80  
Fax +49 7621 5770 877  
www.villa-elben.de
info@villa-elben.de

Belchenstraße 19a
79539 Lörrach
Tel. +49 7621 5920 40 
Fax +49 7621 5920 4111 
www.hotel-stadt-loerrach.de
info@hotel-stadt-loerrach.com

Turmstraße 24 
79539 Lörrach
Tel. +49 7621 30410 
Fax +49 7621 88827  
www.parkhotel-david.de
info@parkhotel-david.de

Beim Haagensteg 5 
79539 Lörrach
Tel. +49 7621 9541 10
Fax +49 7621 9541 133 
www.impulsiv-loerrach.de
rezeption@impulsiv-loerrach.de
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